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Improved Access
Appointments
Overton Park Surgery Overton Park Rd,
GL50 3BP
Please ask reception or read our website
for details of Improved Access clinics at
Overton Park.

Flu Clinics
Flu Clinic Dates:
14th September- Over 65s ONLY-FULL
5th October- Over 65s ONLY
12th October- Under & Over 65s
Please call Reception today and book your spot!
Call and book now on: 01242 513975
You should have the flu vaccine if you:
are 65 years old or over
are pregnant
have certain medical conditions
are living in a long-stay residential care home or
other long-stay care facility
receive a carer's allowance, or you are the main
carer for an elderly or disabled person whose
welfare may be at risk if you fall ill
Children age 2 and 3 (on 31 August 2019) - Nasal
spray.

You can find the link here:
https://www.berkeleyplacesurgery.nhs.uk
/accessing-medical-care/improvedaccess-scheme/
You can book these appointments for the
weekday evenings and in the day for
weekends for many urgent and routine
problems.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

September's Employee of
the Month is:
Nurse Sarah Hyner!

PATIENT
PARTICIPATION
GROUP
Colleagues nominated Sarah because:
She really helps others
She is also always keen to sort out problems
AND she's upbeat and jolly.
CONGRATULATIONS Sarah!

PARKRUN
Berkeley Place Surgery is a Park Run Surgery
Research reveals that parkrun increases confidence,
helps to reduce isolation, depression, anxiety and stress,
and gives participants space to think.
For more information
https://www.parkrun.org.uk/cheltenham/course/

We are looking to increase our Patient
Participation Group members.
PPG members work with our Practice to
help ensure the best possible experience
for our patients.
The role of a PPG can include:
being a ‘critical friend’ to the Practice
advising the Practice on the patient
perspective and providing insight into
the responsiveness and quality of
services
encouraging patients to take greater
responsibility for their own and their
family’s health
carrying out research into the views of
those who use the practice
organising health promotion events
regular communication with the
patients registered with our Practice
We are doing lots of work in this area and
we need your help please!
If you are interested in supporting us,
please do email us at:
berkeleypl.reception@nhs.net

PRIMARY CARE NETWORK

Berkeley Place Surgery is part of the Cheltenham
Central Primary Care Network (PCN).
PCNs form a key building block of the NHS long-term
plan. Bringing general practices together to work at
scale has been a policy priority for some years for a
range of reasons, including improving the ability of
practices to recruit and retain staff; to manage
financial and estates pressures; to provide a wider
range of services to patients and to more easily
integrate with the wider health and care system
PCNs will eventually be required to deliver a set of
seven national service specifications.
Five will start by April 2020:
Structured medication reviews.
Enhanced health in care homes.
Anticipatory care (with community services).
Personalised care and supporting early cancer
diagnosis.
The remaining two will start by 2021:
Cardiovascular disease case-finding.
Locally agreed action to tackle inequalities.

We have recently appointed five community
pharmacists to work in our practices. These
pharmacists may contact you to undertake
medication reviews or might suggest that you
make an appointment to attend for clinical
review, e.g. Hyper-tension. Over the next 2-3
years, the team will expand to include
physiotherapists, paramedics and social
prescribers, all working across the PCN practices.
NHS England has confirmed that our integrated
community-based teams (including District
Nurses) and mental health services will configure
their services around our joint primary care
network boundaries. These new teams will
continue to provide services to people with more
complex needs, and by working closer with our
surgeries, provide improved proactive and
anticipatory care.
Our PCNs will also be expected to think about
the wider health of our population, taking a
proactive approach to managing population
health and, from 2020/21, assessing the needs of
their local population to identify people who
would benefit from targeted, proactive support

As part of the above our surgeries already provide
joint Improved Access (IA) Clinics based at Overton
Park in weekday evenings and weekends during the
day.
You can book into one of these surgeries by contacting
our practice.

Mental health & wellbeing
Social isolation
Debt & finance
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NHS App and Online
Appointments

You can still use our existing
SystmOnline service.

The NHS App is now the preferred way to
access many of our practice’s services. You
do not need to contact our surgery to
register for the NHS app. You just need to
be able download the app and be able to
follow instructions on how to video your
face holding your driving licence
photograph! See here for more information
https://digital.nhs.uk/services/nhs-app

Did you know you can book
appointments with our GPs,
nurses, and pharmacist online
or via the SystmOne App?
Come in and register for online
services next time you're
passing.

With the NHS App patients can:
Check their symptoms using the health
A-Z from the NHS website.
Find out what to do when they need help
urgently, using NHS 111 online.
Book and manage appointments at your
GP practice.
Order repeat prescriptions for collection
at your practice or a pharmacy they have
already nominated.
Securely view their GP medical record.
Register to be an organ donor.
Choose how the NHS uses their data.

Need help with your general wellbeing and
social needs?
Our Community Wellbeing Agent, Saria, is at Berkeley Place
from September and covers:
Mental health & wellbeing
Social isolation
Debt & finance
Call to get started: 0300 365 6463
https://www.ccp.org.uk/communitywellbeing
Saria is joining us 9am-1pm on Fridays

